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For quicker,
more effective results.

FAQS
Who are the best 

candidates for SmartLipo?

BOOK YOUR 
COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

Has tried to eliminate bulges 
through diet, exercise and 

weight loss.
Has distinct areas of localized 

fat that are disproportionate to 
the rest of their bodies

Any individual who:

Is the fat removal permanent?

The fat removal is permanent. 
Should you gain weight, the fat will 
return to the areas not treated with 

the laser.

What will my downtime look 
like?

Patients who receive SmartLipo are 
usually back to work within days. 

You will go home after the 
procedure and rest for several 

hours, after which you may 
gradually increase your activity as 
tolerated. A compression garment 

will be placed over the area for 
several days to several weeks 

depending on the area treated. 
Refrain from strenuous exercise for 

several weeks.
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Before After

SmartLipo in Upper and Lower Abdomen

Before After

SmartLipo in Upper and Lower Abdomen

Submental SmartLipo

Before After

Quicker recovery time
Minimal scarring,  
bleeding or bruising
Smaller incisions
May treat cellulite and 
other surface 
irregularities
Minimal discomfort
Local Anesthesia
Often provides skin tissue 
tightening

What is SmartLipo?
SmartLipo uses a laser to rapidly 

dissolve fat and tighten the 
surrounding skin almost 

anywhere in the body.  Now FDA- 
approved, this revolutionary and 

minimally invasive procedure 
offers less bleeding, swelling, 

bruising and a quicker recovery 
time than conventional 

liposuction. 
Using local anesthesia, the 

procedure is performed with a 
small canula that contains a 
laser fiber that when moved 

back and forth the laser energy 
dissolves fat and stimulates the 
tightening of surrounding skin.  

Before After

SmartLipo in Posterior Crests

Why SmartLipo over 
other procedures?
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